By considering the key cultural factors (beliefs, values, traditions, languages, laws) of our service population, meaningful mutually beneficial relationships evolved to promote the health and wellbeing of Aboriginal people living in the Ktunaxa ?Amak?is (traditional territory).
Vision Statement:

Strong, healthy citizens and communities, speaking our languages and celebrating who we are and our history in our ancestral homelands, working together, managing our lands and resources, within a self-sufficient, self-governing Nation.
Ktunaxa & IHA LOU Re-signing marking a 10 year relationship

Ktunaxa Nation Health Strategic Direction

Spiritual, emotional, physical and mental wellness for Ktunaxa individuals, families and communities regardless of where they live is the overarching strategic health direction of the Ktunaxa Nation Social Investment Sector.
Safe Spaces Regional Hospital
Aboriginal Patient Navigator
Aboriginal Community Liaison
Operation Street Angel

Nurse Practitioners
Tara Fedler-Graham, Street Angel/Urban
Cathy Eaton, Outreach NP Services
Laura Koop, Lower Kootenay

Mary Basil Detox and Scotty’s Recovery Houses

Opioid Crises Response Network
Division of Family Practice

Primary Care – First Point of Contact

Jordan’s Principle funding partnership
Engagement: A catalyst for relationship building as well as deeper conversations around health priorities and their solutions.
7 Nations Soaring Eagles Healing Centre

First Nations Health Authority and the Ktunaxa Nation
Mary Basil Detox
Scotty’s Recovery House and After Care
Overdose/Opioid Response
Strong, healthy citizens and communities speaking our languages and celebrating who we are and our history in our ancestral homelands, working together, managing our lands and resources as a self-sufficient self-governing Nation.

....... Ktunaxa Vision Statement.
Shannon Girling-Hebert, Administrator, Quality Assurance & Service Integration, Ktunaxa Nation

SGirling-Hebert@Ktunaxa.org; 250-427-5879